
Ri Alligator Reef light-station, Fla. 

(Established in 1873.) 

Appropriated by act of Congress,for 
beginning a 1st-class lt-ho. 

· on Alligator Reef, Fla., July 15, 1870, 
" For completing the 1st-class 

iron screw-pile lt-ho. at Alli-
gator Reef, Fla., Mar. 

" For do do do Mar. 
3, 1871, 
3, 1873, 

The only additional aid to navigation required in this district, and 
the only first class light-house which it is believed is required on any 
part of the coast of the United States, is one on or near .Alligator 

J 8!]_ reef, between the Dry Bank and Carysfort reef light-houses. \V hen-
- ever Congress may think proper to authorize the erection (at a cost 

of about $130,000) of a suitable light-house at that locality, and the 
light is exhibited, the entire extent of this dangerous coast and reef 
will be as perfectly lighted as it is believed any capable and iLtclli
gent mariner could desire. 

/8. -

In a distance of three hundred miles there will then be Dry Toli
tugas, Sand key, Dry Bank, Alligator reef, Carys!ort reef, Cape 
Florida, and Jupiter inlet seacoast lights. 

- There is now but one point on the Florida reefs where a li,.ht is 
neefl.ed, viz, Alligator reef, about mid way between Carysfort Re~f and 
Dry Banks light-houses, a distance of about seventy miles. 

Florida Reifs.-A complete system for the lighting of the Florida reefs has 
been adopted by the B. ·ard. 'ro carry it into effect, three lights still remain to 

/~61tfbe built; one of thfl first-class on Alligator reef, and two other smaller ones on 
~ other positions. The first-named is considered the most important, and an esti

mate of the amount necessary to be appropriated for the commencement of the 
work is submitted. The estimates for the others are deferred for this year. 

/9"(r -
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Alligator Reef.-An estimate was submitted at the la,;t se::;sion of Con
gress of appropriation required tO\mrds the erection of a first-class light 
at Alligator reef, bei.B.g a part of the system for lighting the Florida 
reefs. No appropriation haying been made, and the necessity for this 
light being deemed of great urgency, the estimate is again submitted. 

Alligator Reef; JJ'loricla Reefs.-In the original programme for lighting 
the coast, to render navigation safe and easy, this point on the Florida 
Reefs was selected for the site of a first-class sea-coast light. The promi
nence of the locality on this dangerous coast to the na•igator pointed 
it out as one requiring early and special attention. The rebellion pre
vented any steps being taken between 1861 and 1865, and since that 
time, other works of pressing necessity on the southern coast claimed 
the particular attention of Congress and the board. It would now, 
however, seem to be a fitting time to invite the especial attention of 
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$100,000. 

60,000. 
25,000. 



Alligator Reef light-station, Fla. 

Congress to the subject, andltn estimate will be found submitted in the 
annyal estimates for the establishment of this important light station. _ 'rf6f_ ~lhgator Reef forms a kind of elbow or turning point for vessels passing 
mther way through the Florida Pass. It is about midway between 
C.arysfort Reef and Dry Bank light-houses, sixty-one nautical miles 
distant the one from the other, leaving between them an unlighted 

I."JJ!_-,""Jspace of upward~ of thirty miles for the navigator to grope his way 

/~ 

, thr~mgh, and haVlJ?g to contend against strong and irregular currents, 
which are greatly mfiuenced by the prevailing winds, by the tides, and 
by the general character and state of the weather. With the establish
men~ of this light on the border of the reefs, navigation around Cape 
Florida from the Gulf of l\fexico will, with the other aids to navigation, 
be made comparati,-ely easy and sate, with ordinary attention and care. 

Alligator Reef, Florida Rce,t:s.-.An appropriation "a, made at tile last 
session of Congress (July 13, 1870) for commencing the construction of 
a first-class sea-coast light on this remaining important unlighted poiut 
on this dangerous coast. The structure is designed to be on iron piles, 

·with a focal plane of 150 feet aboYe the mean 1eYel of the sea. The 
great importance of marking this salient point of these dangerous reefs, 
and completing the system as originally planned, can hardly be estimated. 
The "ork at such a point, clepeuding upon both "iud aucl sea, to say 
noth ing of the Ilealth of the mechanics and laborers in snch a climate, 
must necessarily make comparatin•ly slow progress after the material, 
wilich must be prepared at the workshops at the ~orth, shall all ha,-e 
been deliyered at the extemporized depot, on the main laud opposite the 
site. 

Preparations for the Cl'ection of the iron-pile Lig·ht-house on -<\..lligator 
Reef haYe been commcn<·etL Indian Key, the nearest land (four miles) 

ll!rl/ J from the proposed sitt', has been selected as a depot, and the temporary 
.::.J_!._. l>nihling-s and wharf haye been well athanced. It i;; expected that the 

"-ork of erection -will commeuc·e early next winter, (by 'rhich time the 
contractors "·ill han• <lt'li\~ere<l the material>; at the depot:) and "·ill be 
prosecuted· as rapidly as th<' uufaYorable circumstance,; attending all 
eng-ineering operation.· along the Florida ret>fs -will permit. 

34-! . .rllligato1· Reef, Florida Reejs.-The preparations for the erection 
of the new iron-pile light-house, of the first order, on this reef, ha,-e 
beeu continued and completed. These preparations consist in the con

Jf'12._ struction at Indian Key, the selec~ed_ de1~ot, (being four miles fr_orn the 
f• reef and tile nearest land,) of a hmldmg for quarters for mechamcs and 

- laborers, -with a capacious cistern, and ample ~torage-room in the cellar, 

a smithery and a large Slled or t e fron-"offi am other material tor 
the light-house, whence it can he transported as wanted to the reef. A. 
fuel-wharf has also been built, adjoining which the coal for the tender 
and other purposes is stored. The temporary platform on the site of 
the light-house has also been finished. 

The !Jiles, foundation-disks, and first section of the light-house were 
deliYercd at Indian Key by the contractor, in January, 1873, and the 
remaimler of the "or:fr at the close of the ;year. The steam-engine for 
hoistiug pile-driYer hammers, and other purposes, the pile-driYer shears, 
forges, &c., &c., "·ere also recei \'Cd in January. 

The site selected is at the northeast end of the reef, about 30 yards from 
the site of the day-beacon "0 ;" the position is an excellent one, and the 
foundation found, by boring and driYing test-rods into the coral, to be 
very good. The work of erection of the light-house has now been fairly 
commenced, and " ·ill "te prosecuted as rapidly as possible until tile avail
able funds are exhausted. 

Three foundation-disks have been accurately placed, and the center 
and northwest piles ha,-e been driven. The average penetration of 
these piles into the coral, the 2,000-pound ha,mrner falling 18 feet aver
age, was 1 inch per blow. 

The funds will not be sufficit>ut to ~omplete the structure, and an 
additional appropriation of $25,000 is asked for. 
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Alligator Peef light-station, Fla. 

360. Alligator Reef, Florida Reejs.-This new structure, an iron-pile 
li~·ht-hot~se, l1as been _brought n~arly ~o completion during tl1e year, and 
w11l be h o·h ted early m the commg Wlllter. It will meet the Ion o·-exist
ing want of an adrtitional guide in the now unlighted space b~tween 

/,.,. Carysfort Reef and Dry Bank light-Louses, and will be a very impor
"' f"· tant aid in the dangerous navigation along the Florida Heefs. It is 

- erected iu a Yery exposed position unon the northeast extremit:v of Alli
gator Ueef, in five feet of water, but within two hundred 'lards of the 
deep water of the Gulf. The nenrest land, Indian Key, four miles to 
the westward, bas been used during the erection of tile strnetnre as a 
depot-quarters for the mechanics and laborers emplo:>ed uvon the work, 
and for ~aciliue shop, smithy, &c. A new wharf was built at tilis key, 
upon wiliCh were lauded the materials of the ligilt-house when ~t>nt from 
the North, where the iron-work of tile structure, with the keeper·, dwell
ing and lantern, were manufactured. 

The site, which covers an octagon of 56 feet dinmeter, was selected 
after careful borings. A temporary platform wa ert>cted upon this site, 
supported on mangrove piles shod with iron, and d1 i\·en .) feet into the 

bottom fu partially indurated cora rock A small lnnding-wharf or 
jettee for receiving materials was also built in connection with thii' plat
form. Tile platform being completed, the nine heavy cast-iron founda
tion-disks were accurately placed at the center and angle' of the octa
gon, the surface of the coral rock being first smoothed and leveled for 
each disk. By an ingenious S,)Stem of gauges the diiiks were set in 
their positions, with their proper relative distances. The talent and 
perseverance of the assistant engineer of the district haw nowhere 
been more conspicuously shown than in the placing of these disks upon 
which the \Yhole structure depended; the difficulties of the operation 
being enormously increased by tile necessity of doing the work under 
water. 

Tile foundation-piles pass through the centers of the disks and reiit b,1 
shoulders upon them. These piles are of solid wrought iron, ~6 fPet 
long, and 12 inches in diameter, and pointed at their lower emls, the 
upper ends being lathe-turned aud cut off in a plane at rig-ht-angles to 
the axis. The pile_-clrinr used in dri-ving them carried a hammer of 
2,000 pounds, which was lwisted by the portable steam-eugine which 
was used throughout the construction, and proved an inn1luable aid, 
being easily moYed about the platform. The piles were kept a•·curately 
vertical during the dri,·iug by purchnses attached to their head..;, which 
were mo,·ed according to the indications of a .::pirit-level applie1l to their 
tops. The penetration into the coral at each blow of the hammt>r: with 
an average fall of 18 ·feet, varied from one-half inch to one and a half 
inches, aucl about one hundred and twent,\ blows brought the ,;ltoulder 
of the pile:,; into contact with the disks, giying them a depth in the coral-

limestone roek of 10 feet. 
'rhe piles being driven, their tops were brought into one horizontal 

plane 11 feet above the water, by cutting off tile necessary metal by a 
tool specially dHised for the purpose. This done, the cast-iron sockets 
which tit on the heads of the piles and rPceive in their upper part the 
feet of the next series of columns, were put in their places. 'l.'his second 
series consi,.,ts of nine solid wrought-iron pillars 10 inches in diameter. 

It is considered unnecessary to go any further into the details of the 
progress of the work, which, at the date of this report, has been carried 
to the base of tbe lantern. Great delays have occurred during the con
struction, owing to the exposed position of the light-house, the sea 
breakiug heavily on the reef at times, rendering lauding on the plat
form of men and materials impracticable, sometimes for several da.rs in 
succession. 

The completed structure. will be similar, except in color, to the ligbt
house upon "Dry Bank." The character of the light, however, will be 
different, being scintillating, flashing every five seconds, e\'ery sixth 
fi<tsh red. The focal tlame will be 139 feet above the lenl of the sea, 
and will be visible from a deck 15 feet above the water eighteen llauti
cal miles. Tl1C approximate position of the light is latitude 2-!0 51' 2" 
north; longitude soo 37' 10" west. 
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Allieator Reef light-station, Fla. 

370. ~tlli[tttfor Re~t; sea r)llst of Ploridct.-~U the date of the hl,;t an
(!~• nual report. the work on tllis important :stmctnre hall IJecn C<t!Tied up 

""1" to the ba~e of the lauteru. Tlw work was completed, and the light ex
hibited, "XowmiJer ~5, 1 '73. 

388. Alligator Reef, sea-coast of Flori£7a.-The entire structure has 
been scaled, scraped, and painted in the same mann~r as_ ~t CarJ·s~ort 

)8"1~ Reef. A new iron crane has been constru?ted for use m rmslllg s~ppl!es, 
~md \Yill be erected the first opportumty. Some small rep::urs are 

required, which will soon be completed. 
------:m3. Alligator Reef, sea-coast of Florida.-Xew'iron <laYitR were l:'rech·<1 

/ ft'l8' at thi~-; station aJl(l the exterior of the whole ,tru('tnre painted. The 
~ :;;tation is in good condition. 

415. Alligator Reef, sea-coast of Florida.-The entire structure was 

/
ex> scaled and cleaned, and then painted on theont ide. The cylinder, and 

___fl_f}Q six panel inside doors were repainted. The brass frames to the lens 
apparatus for ruby panels, were, on July 16, 1 ~o, put in as necessary 
to the change of the characteri tics of the light. 

4:.!5. Alligatm· Re£j', 011 northeast point of ~t.lligatur Reef, Florida.-~ <1-
/88/ ditional red flashes were produced by the illuminatin.~ apparatn · dur
~ ing the year, so that every third fla~h now ,;how;-; red, iu,.;tead of e>er,

sixth flash, as in previouf> years. 
±2!.1 . .illlirtofor Ree;; 011 northeast 111 • t ·~!' .llli!f'tfor Reet: F/orir~a.-Thi" /If"' structure was :scraped aJHl painted, the gallPr,Y railing was J'l'!Hllre<L and 

~the ~-;tation is agai11 in good working order. 

450. Alligator ReeJ; on northcast point of Alligator Reel Florida.-~Tew 
/ ~flf, mineral-oil lamps \\ere put in, to take tbe l)lace of the lartl-oillamp . 

and work well. The foundation series of piles were all thoroug!Jly co l
tarred and the under part of the dwelling was painted where .requir d. 
The station is in good order. 

~ 503. Alligator Reef; on the northeast point of Alligator Ree_t~ Florida. 
t,_., 6P.L A new iron cone and damper-pipe were fitted for the illuminating ap

o.Jutt'' paratus. A large oil-room with windows and a door was built aud hung 
/¥ ff: beneath and close to tbe tloor of the dwelling by heav~- iron hangers 
- bolted through the iron joists of the dwelling. It is large enough to 

hold a year's supply of mineral oil for this first-order light. and it va-
cates for the use of the three keepers the former oil room. bome of the 
rusted iron-work around the floors and foundation was scalerl aiHl coal
tarred, and all the new work was painted. 

684-. Apigator Reej; Gu{f of Jft rico. Flol'irlrt.-The Board propo.;c· .... if 
practicable, to indicate dangerous water on the Florida reef~ in th(• 
vicinity of light-lJOnses by red ra~·s shown on sn<"h water. Orders wPre 

.1 given in April, 18!H, that this be done tentatin'lr at .Alligator Reef and 
Sa1Hl Kry light-houses, and it is ex:peded that it will he :H·r·om]_)li~hNl 
early this fall.* 

On F:eptember 30, 1891, the chnn~P waR m:Hlt• in thf' clJaradt·ri,tit·, of thi~ li!!llt 
so that the,Y now are as follows: 

.Jllirtalol' Rn:f'.-Flashing white and retl, l'Y<'l',\' third flnRh rNl. from ~. "'· ],~- "~ .. ~ 
"~.through southward toN. E. t E., nn<l fi·om X. E. hy E. !/:E. throngh northward !11 

S. Y.l. t S.; flashing red throughout thf' remaining ~odors. Inknall,pt \H'Pll flnRht·" 
fiye seconds. The ea~lel'ly 1·ed sectol' will lie between S. W. t S. and S. ,\". hy II. t "'., 
about 18" of nrc, ancl will extend from about 1mile south of beacon E on Conch Rof'f' 
to the northward of Black Buo~· Xo. 9. The lreslcl'l!J red sccto1· will lie hetween X. E. 
hy E. t E. and X. E. t E. about 170 of arc, and will extend from about three-fourths 
of a mile south of Beacon 7 on TennesRee Reef to onP:fourth of a milt> ,;onth of red 
huoy Xo. 1:?. 
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Alligator Reef li ght-station, Fla. 

722. Alligator Reef, Gulf of JJfexico, Florida.-The red sectors for the 
illuminating apparatus were fitted, and on September 20, J 801, the 

m-~ characteristics of this light were changed. The positions for the pro
posed new red sectors were laid out. A new platform was built under 
the dwelling, and various minor repairs were made. The iron light
house was scaled and painted. 

746. Alligator Reef, Florida Reef; Florida.-The limits of the red 
/f''lJ sect~rs were altered. The change in the characteristic took e:fl'ect 
• ' Apnl 30, 1893. 

831. Alligator Reef, Florida Ree}s, Florida.-This skeleton iron tower /i?l was thoroughly scaled, scraped, and painted. Various repairs were · 
made. 
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General object (title of appropriation), and details and explanatienR. 

All'gato1· Beef light-station. . I 
t F beginninO' the construction of a :first-class l1ght-h~use. on 

0

Alligator R~ef, F~orida, be_i~-~ :.~~~~ ~~--~~~-s!_s:~~~ -~o_r_~~-~~t~-~~. Jnly 15, l~iO 1~ ~()8 1 I 1~0, 000 00 1\ 187!- :1~, 4~9 S? 14,000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~?· 4~9 S? 
Flonda Reefs .. ---······· r l\lar. 3, 11>71 1G ::>11 1 60,000 00 1872 1.!.{, 818 93 20 00 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . L,.~, 8::>8 93 

. -1 1· ht hotJse ~t ............... - ~ ·... . . . . . . . . . . . . U:l73 18, 711 22 10, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 711 22 · · -class 1ron scre\v-pl e 1g · · J • ~ ~-- • -: ·- -... -: • r.:. , ~ ,... -· ~ ·J For ~ompletmg. the first _ .. _. __ ... ____ ...• _ ........... I Mar. .I, 1873 17 ::>22 1 2::>, 000 00 18d :!~, 00~ ~~ .•••..... ~. ;:;: . . . • . . . ... . . . . . -~· 000 00 
A1hgatorReef.............. ~ ··············!···· ............ ~.:...:..::.:..:.:..=.:..:_ • 1874 ---~~~----~.:..=.:..:_~~--_::.ooo 00 

······ ········ .............. ! .... ···--· 1---···1 185,000 00 ...... 209,0:!5 55 24,025 55 .............. 185,000 00 
Total...................... ............... I _I 1 === ===-======== 


